
Cricket Radio: 
Tuning in the 
Night-Singing 
Insects by John 
Himmelman 
($22.95). Are you 
enchanted by the 
chirping outside 
on a summer 

night? This engaging book by an 
entomologist and life-long cricket 
and katydid enthusiast will amuse 
and inform, and might even 
encourage you to search fields, 
woods and swamps for these well-
camouflaged creatures.  
–Louise Jones

At Elizabeth 
David’s Table: 
Classic Recipes 
and Timeless 
Kitchen Wisdom 
compiled by 
Jill Norman, 
preface by Ruth 
Reichl ($37.50). 

David introduced French and 
Mediterranean cooking to Britain 
after WWII, and here are many of 
her simple, extraordinary recipes, 
beautifully illustrated, as her 
original books never were. A 
real treat. –Louise Jones 

Thoughts Without 
Cigarettes: A Memoir 
by Oscar Hijuelos 
($27.50). The Pulitzer 
winner recalls his 
difficult childhood in 
a beautifully evoked 
Manhattan Cuban 
immigrant community. 

An indifferent student, he eventually 
studied writing, which he feels saved 
him from a troubled adulthood. The 
book ends with the publication of The 
Mambo Kings Play Songs of Love. 
–Louise Jones

The Greater 
Journey: Americans 
in Paris by David 
McCullough ($37.50, 
Bestseller List sale price 
$30). America’s great 
storyteller holds the 
reader’s attention all 
the way. A bit like 

first-rate time travel to a fascinating 
place in the company of some 
extremely interesting Americans. 
Lavish illustrations. –Bill Lewis
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W
hite Shotgun: An 

FB
I Special Agent Ana 

G
rey N

ovel by April 
Sm

ith ($25.95). Special 
Agent Ana G

rey is on 
leave from

 the FBI 
w

hen she’s asked to 
befriend (spy on) an 
unknow

n half-sister 
w

hose husband is suspected of having 
underw

orld contacts in Siena, Italy, 
w

here they live. C
om

plications ensue. 
An engrossing and w

ell-w
ritten m

ystery. 
Sm

ith’s best in years. –Sarah K
night

O
n leave in London, the intense, in-

defatigable G
rey w

itnesses a drive-by 
shooting that leads her to Italy. A fast-
paced, colorful sum

m
er read that in-

cludes exciting scenes during the Palio, 
the traditional violent horse race run  
on the m

ain plaza in Siena since the  
17

th century. – Louise Jones
N e w p a p e r b a c k

lO u i S e  J O n e S ’  o l d 
fa  v  o  r  i  t  e  s

Old Jules by Mari Sandoz ($16.95 
pb). In this biography of her father, 
who came to the US from Switzer-
land in the late 19th century, Sandoz 
describes the incredibly tough life 
of the settlers in the mountain west. 
Sandoz was a splendid historian of 
that area; this was her finest book.

The White Nile and The Blue Nile by Alan 
Moorehead ($14.99 each pb). In the mid 19th 

century a handful of European (mainly British) 
adventurers searched for, and eventually found, 
the headwaters of the Nile. While squabbling 
among themselves, they traveled individually 

through impenetrable jungle, encountering massa-
cres, slave wars and treachery. Two marvelous books! 
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Mighty Bright L.e.d. Mini Flex 
Booklight  ($13.99). Lightweight, thin 
enough to fit in your pocket, these 
extra bright booklights have a strong 
clip. Terrific for travel – or when the 
power goes out! Available in great 
colors. – Louise Jones 

Electric Eden: 
Unearthing Britain’s 
Visionary Music by Rob 
Young ($25). One of the 
best music books of the 
year! Young sifts through 
myths and magick to 
explain why British folk 

rock--from John Barleycorn to Pink 
Floyd--still has plenty to tell us today.  
–Charles Bottomley

Lives Like Loaded Guns: Emily 
Dickinson and Her Family’s Feuds by 
Lyndall Gordon ($18).

Gordon’s engaging portrait of Emily 
Dickinson and her family will 

completely redefine the way 
modern readers engage with 

and relate to her poetry. 
Dickinson’s passion, 
literary and otherwise, 
is made manifest in this 
brilliantly entertaining 
and illuminating 
literary biography.  
–Cheryl Cornwall 

 
 

A Geek in Japan: 
Discovering the Land 
of Manga, Anime, 
Zen and the Tea 
Ceremony by Hector 
Garcia ($18.95). If 
you’re interested in 
Japanese culture, read 

this book. If you’re visiting Japan, read 
this book. An excellent review of Japanese 
culture, lifestyle and travel, with lots of 
colorful pictures and short explanations 
of everything Japanese. Plus an excellent 
chapter on touring Tokyo. –Sarah Knight 

Green is the New Red: 
An Insider’s Account 
of a Social Movement 
Under Siege by Will 
Potter ($16.95). Potter 
looks at the roots of the 
environmental and ani-
mal rights movements 
to understand why the 

FBI labels them the number one terror 
threat in the nation, while actual violent 
groups are not. –Krysta Piccoli
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Turn of Mind by 
Alice LaPlante 
($24). Beautifully 
written, moving, 
complex, this first 
novel is about a 
brilliant surgeon, 
Jennifer White, who 

is developing Alzheimer’s disease. 
LaPlante takes us into her mind 
with enormous understanding and 
subtlety, without patronizing  
her or the other fully realized 
characters. A marvelous literary 
thriller. – Louise Jones 

Bright’s Passage by 
Josh Ritter ($22). 
The acclaimed 
songwriter’s first 
novel follows 
a young WWI 
veteran, his infant 
son and a guardian 

angel of debatable reliability. 
Wonderfully imagined characters 
inhabit a story where the real and 
the surreal coexist like the stuff of 
one’s most vivid dreams. Riveting 
storytelling, lyrical prose.   
– Stan Hynds  

Trespasser by Paul 
Doiron ($24.99). 
Mike Bowditch, 
the troubled 
Maine game 
warden in Doiron’s 
compelling The 
Poacher’s Son, 
returns in this 

atmospheric, fast-paced literary 
mystery. A puzzling car accident 
leads to an investigation of an 
old crime, putting Mike’s job in 
jeopardy. –Louise Jones  

The Silent Girl by 
Tess Gerritsen ($26). 
A severed hand 
and a primate hair 
found in Boston’s 
Chinatown initiates 
an investigation 
leading back to a 

nineteen year-old mass murder in 
a local Chinese restaurant. Wuxia 
(martial arts) and the Monkey King 
are also involved in this entertaining 
Rizzoli and Isles mystery. –Sarah 
Knight

Ten Thousand 
Saints by Eleanor 
Henderson ($26.99). 
A very different 
kind of family saga 
- with lost Vermont 
boys and Gotham 
girls looking to 
belong amid the 

1980s punk hardcore scene. The 
debut of an important new voice.  
–Charles Bottomley

F i c t i o n
northshire  
Bookstore

N e w H a r d c o v e r  N e w p a p e r b a c k
Talk-Funny Girl 
by  Roland Merullo 
($23). Language, 
both spoken and 
silent, is at the core 
of this amazing 
story about a young 
girl navigating the 

maze of pain and ignorance defining 
 her childhood. Set along the 
VT/NH border, the novel raises 
questions about nature versus 
nurture. I couldn’t stop reading it.  
       – Karen Frank

 
The Hypnotist by 
Lars Kepler ($27). In 
Sweden a family is 
brutally murdered, 
only the son surviv-
ing - with 100 knife   
wounds. Detective 
Inspector Joona 
Linna seeks the help 

of a retired hypnotist, who sees what 
the boy saw, beginning a series of 
terrifying events. –Sarah Knight

Open City by Teju 
Cole ($25). Looking 
for a great novel 
about New York 
that you haven’t 
read before? This 
acclaimed debut 
follows a Nigerian 
psychiatrist as his 

Manhattan wanderings take him 
to the heart of our violent past and 
hopeful future. –Charles Bottomley

The Last Werewolf 
by Glen Duncan 
($25.95). Might 
a werewolf, if 
so inclined, get 
a lot of tail? 
Appropriate or 
not, it is certainly 
true of Jake, the 

title character in this enjoyable 
blend of horror and sex. An unlikely, 
entertaining meld of supernatural 
lore, raunchy explicitness and 
existential tragedy. –Alden Graves  

Everything Beauti-
ful Began After by 
Simon Van Booy 
($14.99). The perfect 
summer read for 
those who want to 
dig deeper than the 
usual beach fare. 

Memorable characters and plot 
twists abound, but the real treat 
      is viewing the world through  
       Van Booy’s compassionate,  
            perceptive lens. An 
                           exquisite novel.   
                                      –Emilia B       

The Soldier’s Wife 
by Margaret LeRoy 
($14.99). A charming 
and poignant histori-
cal novel set on the 
Isle of Guernsey dur-
ing the WWII Ger-
man occupation. Not 

only is there a wonderful sense of 
place, but the characters are diverse 
and believable. –Karen Frank  

The Blind Contes-
sa’s New Machine 
by Carey Wallace 
($14). Delightfully 
old fashioned and 
historical with 
dark and passion-
ate tones, this 
novel captured my 

day. The story is alive with lemon 
blossoms and water as the emotions 
of the characters seep into the mind. 
–Karen Frank  

There is No Year 
by Blake Butler 
($15.99). So, you 
thought sprawling, 
experimental fic-
tion died with Da-
vid Foster Wallace? 
Think again and 

shake up your summer reading list 
with this eerie, artful novel. Fresh, 
inventive, visionary. –Emilia B  

36 Arguments for 
the Existence of 
God by Rebecca 
Newberger Gold-
stein ($15). Do 
atheists have souls? 
Does the Messiah 
walk among us? 
What mystical 

secrets are hidden in kugel? A hilari-
ous campus novel that tells the Jew-
ish joke behind the Big Questions. 
–Charles Bottomley
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7 pm
July 9 

Roland Merullo

7 pm 
July 21 
Simon Van Booy

July Schedule 
Northshire  

readiNg groups... 
18th Women Read The Immortal 
Life of Henrietta Lacks by Rebecca Skloot
19th HistoRy In the President’s Secret 
Service by Ronald Kessler 
20th daRk side Desperate Hours: 
The Epic Rescue of the Andrea Doria by 
Richard Goldstein
21st mysteRy & tHRilleR 
The Various Haunts of Men by Susan Hill

to join a group, email Nancy: 
nscheemaker@northshire.com

7 pm 
July 29 
alice laplante


